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IT’S ALL IN THE DETAIL

REHAU – THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY…BREATHTAKING STYLE

REHAU Tritec window and door systems combine the latest advances in technology with unrivalled design.
Elegant and attractive, yet practical, durable and energy efficient, REHAU Tritec systems offer quality and
style that is simply superior.
As the leading European manufacturer of PVC-U window and door systems, REHAU enjoys an enviable
reputation for quality and design. With over 40 years’ extensive experience in producing the highest quality
PVC-U systems, our exceptional products ensure your installer receives only the best windows and doors
for your home or workplace.
So – whether you’re searching for REHAU window and door systems (available in modern White or
traditional woodgrain finishes such as Mahogany, Rosewood and Golden Oak) or complete PVC-U buildings
solutions for a new or more energy efficient home – log on to www.rehau.co.uk to find out more.

REHAU – THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST
QUALITY FOR LIFE
Behind every REHAU Tritec door and window system, you’ll find unmistakably superior craftsmanship
and inspired design to make your life better. Systems offer:

Heat and energy-saving technology
Much of the heat loss from a building occurs through glazing. REHAU
Tritec’s special three-chamber design enables your home to enjoy greater
thermal efficiency. Your new REHAU Tritec window and door systems
can be made more energy-efficient to achieve a BFRC* energy rating
from C to A (the highest possible rating), depending on the specification
you choose, to keep your home warmer and reduce draughts. They also
save you money on heating bills. Ask your installer for more details.
Plus, REHAU Tritec systems help to conserve the environment too, by
complying with building regulations on the conservation of fuel and power.
*BFRC stands for the British Fenestration Rating Council
The BFRC is an independent, government-backed initiative set up to enhance
the energy performance of buildings. Window systems can be rated from A
(the highest energy performance) to G (the lowest). Windows that are C rated
or better – like your new REHAU Tritec windows – are included in the Energy
Saving Trust scheme and achieve an Energy Saving Recommended mark, which
offers you increased peace of mind – and of course, increased energy savings.

Halving outdoor noise
REHAU Tritec door and window
systems enable you to enjoy peace
and quiet too. Used with doubleglazed sealed units, they can
easily halve outdoor noise levels.

Offering greater
household protection
The REHAU Tritec door and window
systems’ tough and durable designs
help reduce break-ins. They
comply with the BS7950 and PAS
23/24 window and door security
standards and feature strengthened
areas where locking mechanisms
are to be fitted, to help protect
both you and your property.

Requiring little or no maintenance
REHAU Tritec doors and window
systems contain a unique compound
and have a smooth gloss finish
– which ensure they retain their
pristine appearance. It also means
they will never warp or need regular
painting – unlike their wooden
counterparts – for superior quality
that doesn’t grow on trees.

Providing a great deal more
REHAU Tritec can be ordered as part
of an integrated window and door
system package to ensure uniformity
of quality, workmanship and great
design. For absolute peace of mind,
REHAU Tritec window systems
are also kitemarked to BS (British
Standard) EN12608:2003 and by
the BBA (British Board of Agreement,
No. 1930). For more details on the
accreditations gained by REHAU
windows and door systems,
please visit www.rehau.co.uk

WINDOW SYSTEMS
STYLES TO SUIT ALL HOMES
Whatever look you want to achieve for your home, your installer will ensure the design of your
new window system blends in perfectly.

Designs include:
- casement windows with
internal or external beading
- bay or bow casements
- French windows – ideal as
fire escape windows
- ‘tilt and turn’ windows (great for
easy cleaning from the inside)

‘Invisible’ gaskets offer
a better finish
REHAU Tritec window and door
systems have been specially
designed to feature low-level gaskets
on both frames and glazing beads,
which means your gaskets will be
much less obtrusive than traditional
ones. In fact, they’re almost invisible.

REHAU also offers complementary
profile and gasket colours. These
include silver grey gaskets with
white profiles, dark brown with
Mahogany and Rosewood profiles
and acorn coloured gaskets
for Golden Oak profiles.
A modern or traditional finish?
The contemporary look created by
REHAU Tritec window systems suits
most homes. But if you prefer a more
authentic look, your REHAU Tritec

system frames can also replicate
traditional joinery features. These
include sculptured sashes and
matching sculptured glazing beads,
sash horns and clip-on Georgian
bars, for a nostalgic period look with
all the benefits of a modern window.
However, if you’re looking for a
modern window to complement
your property, then chamfered
sashes are the ideal choice.

DOOR SYSTEMS
CREATE A GREAT FIRST IMPRESSION
Offer everyone a warm welcome to your home with a stunning REHAU Tritec door system. Beautifully
made and stylishly practical, the range includes a design to complement every home:

REHAU Tritec door systems include:
- French doors – the popular alternative to sliding patio doors
- residential doors
- composite doors
- ‘tilt and slide’ patio doors
- stable doors – particularly suited to older style properties
- multi-fold doors – to maximise the available opening. Weather
tested for external use, they also provide the ideal solution for indoor
open-plan living or dividing large spaces for commercial use
- porches and conservatories – providing the window and door elements

Wheelchair friendly
Wheelchair-bound residents and
visitors can enjoy easy access to
your home, because all REHAU
Tritec door systems comply with
the latest building regulations and
boast low-level threshold options.

Better household protection
REHAU Tritec door systems can offer
your home better levels of security,
because all door hardware can be
fixed into the steel reinforcement.
Conforming to British Standard and
Secured By Design safety standards,
doors feature strengthened areas
around locking mechanisms, making
it very difficult to force entry.

Extra ways to create more space
Additional features can be added
to your doorway to create more
space. Why not think about adding:
- a stylish porch – to provide a
spacious feel for your home
- a conservatory – a stunning
way to create an extra room
within your home. See the
REHAU Conservatories
brochure for more details.

WINDOW AND DOOR SYSTEMS
EYE-CATCHING FEATURES TO FOCUS ON
You can customise your window and door systems with our exclusive range of extra features,
to create a truly unique look for your home.

Tailor your windows and doors
Although the REHAU Tritec system
frames enjoy all the energy-saving
and security benefits that come from
being crafted in durable PVC-U,
simple extra features mean you can
still achieve an authentic traditional
look for your home. So you can
enjoy the best of both worlds!

Why not add:
- Run-through sash horns – these
provide an authentic touch and
are made from the same material
and colour as your chosen frames.
- Arched head inserts – they
help to create that traditional
cottage look.
- Clip-on Georgian bars – for
a quality, period finish.

154 colours to choose from
In addition to modern White,
or Rosewood, Mahogany and
Golden Oak for a more natural
finish, there are a further 150
colour options to choose from,
using the unique REHAU Acryl
II colouring system. Simply ask
your installer for more details.

Match your windows
to your décor!
You can even install windows that
complement your interior décor
– for example, a clean white
finish on the inside, but a different
colour or effect on the outside.
Glass as beautiful as the
frames it rests in
Choose from clear, patterned or
stained glass. If you have a more
traditional property, then leaded
or bevelled glazing styles can
create an extra-special look.

Our verbal and written application engineering advice is based upon experience and the best of our knowledge. However it is to be regarded as non-binding information. Working conditions and use under conditions for which the product was not intended and over
which we have no influence exclude any claim resulting from our information. We recommend that a suitable check is made as to whether the REHAU product is suitable for the envisaged purpose. Application, use and processing of the products is carried out beyond
the scope of our control and are therefore carried out exclusively at your own responsibility. If liability should still apply, then this is restricted, in the case of all damage, to the value of the goods supplied by us and used by you.
Our warranty applies to the consistent quality of our products as per our specification and in accordance with our general terms and conditions of delivery and payment. This document is protected by copyright. All rights based on this are reserved. No part of this
publication may be translated, reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any similar means, electronic or mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, or stored in a data retrieval system.
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